A     LONDON     YEAR
The great hall fills to the brim. The. peers take
their seats. Conversation ceases. A certain tense-
ness is betrayed by the officials, who can be seen
through the open doors at the end of the hall.
There comes into the chamber the sound of distant
cheering. The climax to this amazing scene is
approaching. From the Robing Room comes the
Prince of Wales. In his State robes he looks like a
fifteenth-century portrait. He bows to the empty
throne and takes his place beside it. It is now very
quiet in the House of Lords. The suspicion you
may have harboured that these medieval knights in
their ermine were telling each other amusing stories
is set at rest. They sit stiffly waiting for the coming
of the King.
Listen ! Far down Whitehall they are playing
the National Anthem. Something of the excitement
of the thousands outside enters the hall. You hear
a rattle of rifle butts, the sound of commands. . . .
The big gold coach drawn by eight stallions and
guarded on either side by Yeomen must be trundling
to the gate.
Boom! In Hyde Park a battery of the Royal Horse
Artillery begins the salute of twenty-one guns. The
first salvo shakes the windows ever so slightly and
loses itself in the tense air of the House of Lords.
It is the signal that their Majesties have arrived !
They are being met beneath the Victoria Tower
of the Palace of Westminster by the Great Officers
of State whose names read like a fanfare from the
fields of chivalry : Bluemantle Pursuivant, Rouge
Croix Pursuivant, Windsor Herald, Richmond
Herald, Chester Herald, York Herald, Norroy King
of Arms, Clarenceux King of Arms, the Lord Privy
Seal, the Lord High Chancellor, Garter Principal
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